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ABSTRACT

The present study investigates the trend in long term monthly streamflow of Sungai Lui (upstream) and Sungai Kajang 
(middle-stream) of the Sungai Langat Basin located in Selangor, Malaysia. The Mann-Kendall (MK) and Innovative 
Trend Method (ITM) tests were utilized to assess the trends at the two stations. The trend free pre-whitening (TFPW) and 
variance correction (VC) tests were used to assess the effects of serial correlation on the established trend, and Sen’s slope 
estimator was used to assess the magnitude of streamflow. Based on Sen’s Slope estimator results, the trend magnitude 
for Lui station is very small compared to the Kajang station. The Kajang station shows the highest increase in trend 
magnitude for November. The results of TFPW and VC trend tests showed that the most significant increasing trend of 
months occurred at Kajang station, while the less increasing significant trend of months occurred at Lui station. It can 
be concluded that similar trend results were obtained when the modified Mann-Kendall and ITM were applied to the 
same data for Sungai Lui and Sungai Kajang. The study found that there is a significant difference in terms of trend and 
magnitud between upstream and middle-stream.
Keywords: Innovative trend method; Mann-Kendall; Sen’s slope; trend free pre-whitening; variance correction

ABSTRAK

Kajian dilakukan terhadap tren aliran bulanan jangka panjang bagi Sungai Lui (aliran hulu) dan Sungai Kajang 
(aliran tengah) di Lembangan Sungai Langat yang terletak di Selangor, Malaysia. Ujian Mann-Kendall (MK) dan Kaedah 
Inovatif Tren (ITM) digunakan untuk menilai tren aliran di kedua-dua stesen tersebut. Ujian pra-pemutihan bebas tren 
(TFPW) dan pembetulan varians (VC) digunakan untuk menilai kesan korelasi bersiri pada tren dan penganggar cerun 
Sen digunakan untuk menilai magnitud aliran sungai. Berdasarkan hasil penganggar cerun Sen, magnitud tren untuk 
stesen Lui sangat kecil berbanding dengan stesen Kajang. Stesen Kajang menunjukkan peningkatan tren magnitud 
tertinggi untuk bulan November. Hasil ujian tren TFPW dan VC menunjukkan bahawa peningkatan tren bulanan yang 
paling ketara berlaku di stesen Kajang, sementara peningkatan tren bulanan yang kurang ketara berlaku di stesen Lui. 
Ia dapat disimpulkan bahawa hasil keputusan tren yang sama diperoleh apabila kaedah modifikasi Mann-Kendall dan 
ITM diterapkan pada data yang sama untuk Sungai Lui dan Sungai Kajang. Kajian ini mendapati bahawa terdapat 
perbezaan yang signifikan daripada segi tren dan magnitud aliran di antara aliran hulu dan aliran tengah.
Kata kunci: Cerun Sen; kaedah innovatif tren; Mann-Kendall; pembetulan varians; ujian tren pra-pemutihan 

INTRODUCTION

Many studies of varying scales have been conducted at 
many different locations to determine streamflow trend and 
other climatic variables. Increasing variation in streamflow 
due to the changing climate has altered the hydrological 
cycle. These changes may be gradual (trend) or abrupt 
(shift). Geographical factors (i.e. freshwater area, elevation, 
urbanization, and proximity to coast) and climatic factors 
(i.e. air temperature, wind speed, relative humidity, and 
solar radiation) are among the factors that influence the 

hydrological cycle (Rim 2017). Also, watersheds under 
similar climate and soils conditions, topography and land 
use could be the primary factors determining the streamflow 
response to precipitation (Wang et al. 2018). Previous 
studies have found that pastures or agricultural lands could 
have higher streamflow yields and amplitude, while forests 
generally have lower water yield compared with pastures 
(Cristina et al. 2015). These hydrological changes may 
lead to the under-designed or over-designed of projects 
(Sagarika et al. 2014).
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The majority of previous hydrological studies used 
non-parametric techniques, especially the Mann-Kendall 
trend test and Sen’s slope estimator statistical tools. These 
tests are robust against outliers, distribution free and are 
not sensitive to abrupt breaks in the time series (Chen et 
al. 2016; Hamzah et al. 2017; Rahman et al. 2017; Sa et 
al. 2017; Zhao et al. 2015). The magnitude (slope) of trend 
can be computed by using the slope estimator proposed by 
Sen (1968). Sen’s slope estimator has been widely used 
in hydro-meteorological time series (da Silva et al. 2015; 
Mustapha 2013; Thenmozhi & Kottiswaran 2016).

On the other hand, the serial correlation needs to be 
performed before performing the Mann-Kendall trend 
test. The effect of serial correlation has to be taken into 
account since the Mann-Kendall trend test assumes that 
the sample data are serially independent (Azam et al. 2018; 
Diop et al. 2017). Note that α (the significance level) is 
the tolerable probability that the Mann-Kendall trend test 
will falsely reject the null hypothesis. Falsely rejecting 
the true null hypothesis is called a Type I error. The 
probability of Type I error is decreased when the data are 
independent. The presence of a positive serial dependence 
would increase the probability of rejecting the no-trend 
hypothesis (Bayazit & Önöz 2009), and the trend may be 
incorrectly estimated (Chattopadhyay & Edwards 2016). 
To overcome this problem, Yue and Wang (2002) and 
Yue et al. (2002) applied the Trend Free Pre-Whitening 
method to the data series, where the serial correlation was 
firstly removed and the trend test was then performed on 
the uncorrelated residuals (Hajani et al. 2017; Piyoosh 
& Ghosh 2017). Furthermore, Hamed and Rao (1998) 
introduced the modified  Mann-Kendall trend test through 
the variance correction approach to account for the effect 
of serial correlation (Salman et al. 2017). Recently, the 
innovative trend method (ITM) proposed by Sen (2012) has 
been successfully applied in the hydrological time series. 
This new method does not impose any restriction and can 
be utilized whether the time series is serially correlated, 
non-normally distributed, or has a short record length. It 
can also be grouped into low, medium, and high, which 
facilitates the identification of the pattern of trend (Ay & 
Kisi 2015; Kisi et al. 2018; Sen 2014; Terzioglu et al. 2019).

In Malaysia, the study on streamflow or rainfall trend 
is becoming increasingly important in an effort to evaluate 
the hydrological pattern for future flood assessment since 
flood is the most common natural disaster in Malaysia. 
The misuse of natural resources in Malaysia, such as 
uncontrolled discharge of pollution, energy development 
projects, development of livestock production, and 
massive land reclamation, may have contributed to the 
occurrences of flood events, stream degradation, and 
erosion (Sulaiman et al. 2015). Numerous studies on 

climatic or hydrological parameters have been conducted 
using different methods. Trend tests such as Mann-Kendall 
and Sen’s slope estimator have been widely used in the 
analysis of streamflow (Ebrahimian et al. 2018; Jan et al. 
2018; Rao et al. 2011), rainfall (Palizdan et al. 2015, 2014; 
Sa et al. 2017), temperature (Amirabadizadeh et al. 2015) 
and water quality (Samsudin et al. 2017). Therefore, the 
main purpose of this study was to present a trend analysis 
of the streamflow of Sungai Langat Basin in Selangor, 
Malaysia. The trend analysis is very important for water 
resources planning, design and management in that area.

METHODS

STUDY AREA AND DATA SET

The map in Figure 1 shows the location of Sungai Langat 
located in the state of Selangor, Malaysia. The Sungai 
Langat basin has a total catchment area of approximately 
1815 km2 and lies within longitude 101°17′E to 101°55′E 
and latitudes 2°40′N to 3°17′N. The Sungai Langat basin 
is one of the most important basins which supply water to 
two-thirds of the state of Selangor. Sungai Langat flows 
from the Titiwangsa Range in the Northeast of Hulu Langat 
District and drains into the Straits of Malacca. There are 
four gauging stations along Sungai Langat, namely Lui 
(station no. 3118445), Kajang (station no. 2917401), 
Semenyih (station no. 2918401), and Dengkil (station no. 
2816441) stations (respectively. The important parameters 
selected for the study were river flowrate, precipitation 
distribution, and the baseflow (Hamzah et al. 2019; Yang 
et al. 2011). 

The map in Figure 1 shows the location of Sungai 
Lui station and Sungai Kajang station. Table 1 shows 
that there are two streamflow gauging stations along 
with Sungai Langat basin. Sungai Lui station (station no. 
3118445) at Kg Sungai Lui is an upstream river with a 
mean elevation of 76.8 m. While Sungai Langat at Kajang 
(Sungai Kajang) (station no. 2917401) is a middle-stream 
river with a mean elevation of 22.9 m. Sungai Lui and 
Kajang basin have different geographical characteristics 
and land use. Table 2 which was obtained from Memarian 
and Balasundram (2016), shows that Sungai Kajang basin 
was more urbanised and has a built-up area of 5649.90 ha 
compared to Sungai Lui, which has a built-up are of only 
111.09 ha. Lui is a more densely forested areas (359.75 ha) 
while Kajang has less forested areas (112.04 ha). Table 3 
shows that, during period between 1984 and 2006, 34% 
of rubber plantations in the Kajang sub-basin have been 
transformed into urban areas and another 11% has been 
converted into other agricultural production. In the Lui sub-
basin, 21% of rubber plantations have been transformed 
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into agricultural production and 5% was transformed into 
urban areas. One percent of the forest area in the Lui sub-
basin has been transformed into rubber plantations and 5% 
was transformed into urban area. In the Kajang sub-basin, 
4% of the forest area has been transformed into rubber 
plantations and 3.5% was transformed into urban area.

The hydrological characteristics of Sungai Langat are 
greatly influenced by two heavy rainy seasons during the 
South-West (May - September) and North-East (November 
- March) monsoons. The climate of the basin is most 
affected by the South-West Monsoon that blows across 
the Straits of Malacca. Meanwhile, convectional rainfall 

is a common occurrence during the inter-monsoon period. 
Malaysia receives a heavy rainfall of between 2000 and 
3000 mm per year. The basin receives rainfall throughout 
the year; the mean annual rainfall of about 2470 mm and 
the highest amount of rainfall typically occur between 
March and November. The temperature is high and uniform 
throughout the year, with a mean annual temperature of 
27 ℃. Sungai Langat Basin receives a high amount of 
precipitation which can cause extreme streamflow in the 
area. All streamflow data were provided by the Department 
of Drainage and Irrigation (DID), Malaysia.

TABLE 1. Flow gauging stations in Sungai Langat Basin 

No. Site Station 
number

Catchment area 
(km2)

Latitude Longitude Mean 
elevation 

(m)

Sample 
size 

(years)

Period of data 

1. Sungai Lui 3118445 68.1 03°10′25″N 101°52′20″E 76.8 52 1965-2016

2. Sungai Kajang 2917401 389.4 02°59′40″N 101°47′10″E 22.9 39 1978-2016

TABLE 2. Change in land use pattern between 1984 and 2006 in the study sub-basins (Memarian & Balasundram 2016)

 Difference (2006-1984) in hectares

Land use Lui Kajang

Agriculture 436.39 1545.32

Bare land 6.3 370.60

Forest 359.75 112.04

Grassland 5.0 -471.70

Marshland/swamp 46.42 148.93

Mining 16.67 395.27

Oil palm 3.44 21.81

Rubber -809.43 -7817.72

Urban/ Built-up areas 111.09 5649.90

Water body 0.00 45.55
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TABLE 3. Percentage of land use change matrix for important transitions between 1984 and 2006 
for Lui and Kajang sub-basins (Memarian & Balasundram 2016)

1984 2006

Lui

Forest Rubber Agriculture Urban/ industrial area

Forest 1 1 1

Rubber 21 5

Scrub/idle 
grassland 47 11 33 4

Kajang

Forest 4 3.5

Rubber 11 34

Agriculture 17 26

Scrub/ idle 
grassland 38 17 10 31

FIGURE 1. Map of the Sungai Langat basin located in Selangor, Malaysia
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MANN-KENDALL TEST

The trend for monthly streamflow was determined using 
a non-parametric approach, the Mann-Kendall trend test 
(Kendall 1957; Mann 1945). The null hypothesis, Ho, for 
the Mann-Kendall trend test is no monotonic trend in the 
series. While, the alternative hypothesis, H1, is there is an 
increasing or decreasing trend in streamflow over time at 
a given α significance level (Gavrilov et al. 2016; Önöz 
& Bayazit 2003). The following formula is used in the 
Mann-Kendall trend test.

(1)

(2)

where n is the number of data points; xj and xi are the 
data value in the time series; i and j are the total data set; 
and  sgn(xj - xi ) is the sign function which is calculated 
as follows:

(3)

The variance is calculated using the following formula:

(4)

(5)

where tk is the total bonding point k. The standard statistical 
test z is calculated as follows:

(6)

The standard statistical Mann-Kendall z is a standard 
normal distribution with a mean μ = 0 and a standard 
deviation σ = 1. A positive  z value indicates an increasing 
trend in the streamflow time series data while a negative 
value indicates a decreasing trend. H0 is rejected if the 
value of |z| is higher than the significance value of zα/2 
and thus it can be concluded that there is a significant 
trend. A significance value, α, of 0.05 is selected in this 
study, which give a critical value of 1.96  in  the standard 
normal table (Rahman et al. 2017).

TREND FREE PRE-WHITENING METHOD

To reduce the effect of serial correlation, Yue et al. (2002) 

proposed a trend free pre-whitening (TFPW) of the time 
series before conducting the trend test. The main steps to 
in TFPW are as follows: 
Step 1 The lag-1 auto-correlation coefficient is estimated 
and removed from the detrended series by using (7). 
   
                                   Yi = Xi-bt                                 (7)

where Yi is the pre-whitening time series data being 
examined; and Xi is the original time series data.
Step 2 Estimate median slope, b, using the Sen approach, 
Equation (13), and remove the slope of the trend from the 
original series. 
Step 3 The estimated slope is superimposed onto the last 
series, and is referred to as the blended series.      

VARIANCE CORRECTION APPROACH

Hamed and Rao (1998) proposed using the variance 
correction of the Mann-Kendall test statistic to reduce 
the effect of serial independence. The variance has to be 
modified by using the following equation:
    

(8)

where Var (S)* is the modified variance; Var (S) is the 
variance of Mann-Kendall before modification, n is 
sample size, and n* is effective sample size.
  

(9)

where rk is the significant lag-k serial correlation 
coefficient given by the following equations:
 

(10)

(11)       

SEN’S SLOPE ESTIMATOR

Sen’s slope estimator was developed by Sen (1968) and 
is a non-parametric procedure for estimating the slope of 
a trend. The linear model for  can be expressed as

                                f (t) = Qt + β             (12)

where Q is slope; β is a constant; and t is time. To derive 
the estimate of Q, the slope of all data pairs is calculated 
using (13).

𝑇𝑇𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 =
𝑆𝑆−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠(𝑆𝑆)
√𝑉𝑉(𝑆𝑆)     

         

𝑠𝑠 = ∑ ∑ 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠(𝑥𝑥𝑗𝑗 − 𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖)𝑠𝑠
𝑗𝑗=𝑖𝑖+1

𝑠𝑠−1
𝑖𝑖=1           

 

𝑇𝑇𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 =
𝑆𝑆−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠(𝑆𝑆)
√𝑉𝑉(𝑆𝑆)     

         

𝑠𝑠 = ∑ ∑ 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠(𝑥𝑥𝑗𝑗 − 𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖)𝑠𝑠
𝑗𝑗=𝑖𝑖+1

𝑠𝑠−1
𝑖𝑖=1           

 

 

𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠(𝑥𝑥𝑗𝑗 − 𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖) = {
+1,    𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 (𝑥𝑥𝑗𝑗 − 𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖) > 0
    0,    𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 (𝑥𝑥𝑗𝑗 − 𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖) = 0
−1,    𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 (𝑥𝑥𝑗𝑗 − 𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖) < 0

        

 

𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸(𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆) = 0             

 

      𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉(𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆) = [𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛(𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛 − 1)(2𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛 + 5) − ∑ 𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘(𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘 − 1)(2𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘 + 5)𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚
𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘=1 ]/18      

     

 

𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸(𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆) = 0             

 

      𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉(𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆) = [𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛(𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛 − 1)(2𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛 + 5) − ∑ 𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘(𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘 − 1)(2𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘 + 5)𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚
𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘=1 ]/18      

     

 

       𝑧𝑧𝑠𝑠 =

{ 
 
  

𝑆𝑆−1
√𝑉𝑉(𝑆𝑆) ,         𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖  𝑆𝑆 > 0
       0,        𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖  𝑆𝑆 = 0
𝑆𝑆−1
√𝑉𝑉(𝑆𝑆) ,         𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖   𝑆𝑆 < 0

         

 

𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉(𝑆𝑆)∗ = 𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉(𝑆𝑆). 𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛∗  

𝑛𝑛 ∗= 𝑛𝑛
1+2∑ (1−𝑘𝑘

𝑛𝑛).𝑟𝑟𝑘𝑘
𝑛𝑛−1
𝑘𝑘=1

   (9) 

 
1

𝑛𝑛−𝑘𝑘∑ [𝑋𝑋𝑡𝑡−(
1
𝑛𝑛∑ 𝑋𝑋𝑡𝑡𝑛𝑛

𝑡𝑡=1 )][𝑋𝑋𝑡𝑡+𝑘𝑘−(
1
𝑛𝑛∑ 𝑋𝑋𝑡𝑡𝑛𝑛

𝑡𝑡=1 )]𝑛𝑛−𝑘𝑘
𝑡𝑡=1

1
𝑛𝑛∑ [𝑋𝑋𝑡𝑡−(

1
𝑛𝑛∑ 𝑋𝑋𝑡𝑡𝑛𝑛

𝑡𝑡=1 )]
2𝑛𝑛

𝑡𝑡=1
  (10 

𝑛𝑛 ∗= 𝑛𝑛
1+2∑ (1−𝑘𝑘

𝑛𝑛).𝑟𝑟𝑘𝑘
𝑛𝑛−1
𝑘𝑘=1

   (9) 

 
1

𝑛𝑛−𝑘𝑘∑ [𝑋𝑋𝑡𝑡−(
1
𝑛𝑛∑ 𝑋𝑋𝑡𝑡𝑛𝑛

𝑡𝑡=1 )][𝑋𝑋𝑡𝑡+𝑘𝑘−(
1
𝑛𝑛∑ 𝑋𝑋𝑡𝑡𝑛𝑛

𝑡𝑡=1 )]𝑛𝑛−𝑘𝑘
𝑡𝑡=1

1
𝑛𝑛∑ [𝑋𝑋𝑡𝑡−(

1
𝑛𝑛∑ 𝑋𝑋𝑡𝑡𝑛𝑛

𝑡𝑡=1 )]
2𝑛𝑛

𝑡𝑡=1
  (10 

𝑍𝑍𝐶𝐶 =

{ 
 
  

𝑆𝑆−1
√𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉(𝑆𝑆)∗         𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖  𝑆𝑆 > 0
            0            𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖  𝑆𝑆 = 0

𝑆𝑆+1
√𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉(𝑆𝑆)∗        𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖  𝑆𝑆 < 0
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(13)

where xj and xk are the data values at times j and k, ( j > k), 
respectively. If there are n values xj in the time series then 
the Sen slope estimator is the median of n(n-1)/2 pairwise 
slopes; hence the Sen slope estimator is calculated using 
(14):

(14)      

INNOVATIVE TREND METHOD

The innovative trend analysis methodology principles 
were proposed by Sen (2014, 2012) for identifying the 
partial trend components in ‘low’, ‘medium’ and ‘high’ 
data values. The graph that demonstrate the possible partial 
trends (Oztopal & Sen 2017) is obtained as follows. Divide 
the main time series into two equal parts. For example, 
the time series has 100 observations, then the first half 
sub-series is the first 50 observations and the second 
half sub-series consists of the next 50 observations. Sort 
each sub-series into ascending order. The first half of 
sub-series is plotted on the x-axis, while the second half 
of the sub-series is plotted on the y-axis of the Cartesian 
coordinate system. Draw a 45° or 1:1 straight line on the 
same Cartesian coordinate system; this line theoretically 
indicates that there is no trend in a given series. Identify 
the sub-group in the scatter diagram, which are the ‘low’, 
‘medium’ and ‘high’ value groups.

Compare each group with the 1:1 straight-line and 
make the following decisions: If the sub-group or data 
points are close or fall within ±5% of the 1:1 line or at the 
maximum ±10 % error then there is no trend in the time 
series. If the sub-group or data points are fall over the 1:1 
line, then there is an increasing trend in the group. If the 
sub-group or data points are fall below the 1:1 line, then 
there is a decreasing trend in the group.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

STATISTICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF STREAMFLOW

This section discusses the results of analysis for the two 
gauging stations in Sungai Langat basin. Lui station 
represents the upper stream and has a mean elevation of 
76.8 m from the datum, while Kajang station represents 
the lower stream and has a mean elevation of 22.9 m 
from the datum. The plot of monthly average streamflow 
is presented in Figure 2. The figure shows that the lowest 
average monthly streamflow occurred in February, July, 
and August while the high streamflow occurred in April, 
October, November, and December, with the highest 
streamflow recorded in November. This is because the 
climate in Peninsular Malaysia is influenced by two 
monsoon seasons and two inter-monsoon periods. A 
previous study has shown that long-term changes in 
annual streamflow were influenced by the variation in 
precipitation (Zhang et al. 2008). A study by Mayowa 
et al. (2015) and Palizdan et al. (2015) has shown that 
high intensity rainfalls occur during the March-April and 
October-November inter-monsoon period.

𝑄𝑄𝑖𝑖 = 𝑥𝑥𝑗𝑗−𝑥𝑥𝑘𝑘
𝑗𝑗−𝑘𝑘 ,     𝑖𝑖 = 1,2, … , 𝑛𝑛   

 

𝑄𝑄𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 = {
𝑄𝑄𝑛𝑛+1

2
,       𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝑛𝑛 𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜

𝑄𝑄𝑛𝑛/2+𝑄𝑄(𝑛𝑛+2)/2
2 ,        𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝑛𝑛 𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑛𝑛

   

 

FIGURE 2.  Monthly mean streamflow at the Lui and Kajang gauging stations
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Figure 3 shows the streamflow time series for 
Sungai Lui for the period from 1965 to 2016. The graph 
shows that the streamflow fluctuates slightly with the 
highest streamflow reading of 12.64 m3/s recorded in 
1971.  The plot for Sungai Kajang is for the period from 
1978 to 2016. The graph shows a marked fluctuation 
in streamflow with the highest monthly streamflow of 
65.39 m3/s recorded in 2006, followed by the second 
highest monthly streamflow of 58.81 m3/s in 1982. Table 

4 presents the description of monthly streamflow for both 
stations. Sungai Lui has a mean streamflow of 1.699 m3/s 
and standard deviation of 1.423 m3/s. The small difference 
between the values of the standard deviation and the mean 
implies that the spread of data is small. In contrast, Sungai 
Kajang has a large standard deviation of 7.879 m3/s in 
comparison to the mean value of 5.308 m3/s; this indicates 
that the data are more spread out and the occurrence of 
more extreme streamflow.

FIGURE 3. The streamflow time series for Sungai Lui (1965-2016) and Sungai Kajang 
(1978-2016)

TABLE 4. Description of Lui and Kajang streamflow data

No. Station Minimum Maximum 1st Quartile Median 3rd Quartile Mean Standard 
deviation

1 Lui 0.190 12.640 1.228 1.699 2.553 2.070 1.423

2 Kajang 0.940 65.390 5.308 7.680 12.060 9.960 7.879

AUTOCORRELATION FUNCTION

Before processing the data for trend test analysis, it is 
of crucial importance to establish the presence of a serial 
correlation. Since the Mann-Kendall test is designed for 
serial independent series, it is very critical to test for 
autocorrelation to prevent Type I error from occurring 
during the analysis. Figure 4 shows the autocorrelation 

function (ACF) plot for the monthly time scale streamflow 
series for Lui and Kajang stations located in the Sungai 
Langat basin, with varies sample sizes which is Sungai 
Lui has 52 years of record and Sungai Kajang 39 years 
of record. The autocorrelation is significant at the 5% level 
for the Sungai Lui and Sungai Kajang. Based on Figure 
5, it can be concluded that, statistically, some series are 
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autocorrelated at 5% level of significance at certain lags. The 
blue dotted lines are the boundary for 95% confidence 
interval. For example, the autocorrelations for Lui and 
Kajang stations are significant at 5% at lags 1, 2 and 3. 
Figure 5 shows the ACF plot from January to December for 
Lui station. The monthly streamflow exhibited a significant 
autocorrelation at 5% at lag 1 for May and December, but 
the autocorrelation for other months are not significant. 
Figure 6 shows the ACF plot for Kajang station from 
January to December. The autocorrelation is significant 
at lags 1 to 3 for most of the months, with the exception 
of August, September, and December which did not show 

FIGURE 4. Autocorrelation function (ACF) plot of the monthly streamflow series of Lui (1965-2016) 
and Kajang (1978-2016) stations in Sungai Langat basin with the 95% confidence interval indicated 

with the dotted lines

any streamflow autocorrelation. Since there is a significant 
serial correlations in the monthly streamflow time series,  
the effect of the serial correlations has to be eliminated 
by using the trend free pre-whitening technique proposed 
by Yue et al. (2002) and the variance correction approach 
proposed by Hamed and Rao (1998). The Mann-Kendall 
without autocorrelation was also tested for all months for 
the Lui and Kajang stations. The purpose of the tests is to 
compare the differences in the final results. The result of 
ACF for each month is presented in Table 5 for Lui station 
and Table 6 for Kajang station.
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FIGURE 5. Autocorrelation function (ACF) plot from January to December for Lui station
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MANN-KENDALL TREND TEST

A comparative study between the Mann-Kendall trend 
test, trend free pre-whitening and variance correction 
approach shows that the trends are influenced by the 
selected gauging station, annual or monthly data series, 
sample size and consideration of autocorrelation structure. 
This is shown in Tables 3 and 4. The result of Mann-Kendall 
trend test which did not take autocorrelation into account 
after taking into account serial independence (trend free 
pre-whitening and variance correction approach) for the 
monthly streamflow time series are presented in Tables 
3 and  4. The Mann-Kendall trend test was conducted to 
check the null hypothesis that there no trend (no change 
in the mean of the time series), whereas the alternative 
hypothesis is to test the existence of trend, whether the 
trend is decrease or increase in the mean of the time series. 
Table 3 shows the result for Mann-Kendall test (p-value = 
0.041) for Lui station, where the annually streamflow series 
shows statistically significant increasing trend at 5% level. 
The result for trend free pre-whitening method show the 
significant increasing trend in the months of January and 

annual series streamflow while the variance correction 
approaches did not show any significant trend for any 
month or annual streamflow series. The results for the 
streamflow at Kajang station presented in Table 4 shows 
that there is an increasing trend for the annual streamflow. 
The result for the variance correction approach shows that 
the trend is significantly increasing at 5% level for the 
months of January, April, August, October, November, 
December and the annually series streamflow. The results 
for the Mann-Kendall and trend free pre-whitening 
method show that two other months, March and May, 
showed a significant increasing trend. The consideration 
of only 1-lag autocorrelation (trend free pre-whitening) is 
not sufficient to remove all significant serial correlation 
in the data series compared to complete autocorrelation 
(variance correction) which gives a different result for 
the significance of a trend. Performing the Mann-Kendall 
trend test without considering autocorrelation resulted in 
an overestimation of a significantly decreasing/ increasing 
trend, and it should be avoided.

FIGURE 6. Autocorrelation function (ACF) plot from January to December for Kajang station
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TABLE 5. Result for pre-whitening, trend free pre-whitening and variance correction and Sen’s slope at 95% confidence level 
(α = 0.05) for the monthly streamflow at Lui station

Month
Mann-Kendall Trend free pre-whitening Variance correction Sen’s slope

Z-value P-value Z-value P-value Z-value P-value Magnitude

Jan 0.171 0.077 2.493 0.013* 1.355 0.175 0.0180

Feb 0.084 0.385 1.640 0.101 1.917 0.053 0.0072

Mar 0.064 0.515 1.405 0.160 0.579 0.562 0.0075

Apr 0.097 0.318 1.472 0.141 1.252 0.210 0.0125

May 0.061 0.532 1.120 0.262 0.508 0.612 0.0057

Jun 0.002 0.994 0.552 0.581 0.011 0.991 0

Jul 0.064 0.511 1.305 0.192 0.598 0.549 0.0043

Aug 0.113 0.245 1.573 0.116 1.162 0.245 0.0083

Sept 0.018 0.859 0.552 0.581 0.179 0.858 0.0018

Oct 0.037 0.709 0.552 0.581 0.374 0.709 0.0031

Nov 0.069 0.475 0.869 0.384 0.715 0.475 0.0091

Dec 0.011 0.916 0.452 0.651 0.136 0.892 0.0021

Annual 0.055 0.041* 3.201 0.002* 0.863 0.388 0.0005

*Represents the trend is significant at 0.05 level

TABLE 6. Result for the pre-whitenning, trend free pre-whitening and variance correction and Sen’s slope at 95% confidence 
level (α = 0.05) for monthly streamflow at Kajang station

Month
Mann-Kendall Trend free pre-whitening Variance correction Sen’s slope

Z-value P-value Z-value P-value Z-value P-value Magnitude

Jan 0.32 0.004* 3.168 0.002* 2.855 0.004* 0.178

Feb 0.208 0.064 1.96 0.050 1.960 0.050 0.110

Mar 0.269 0.017* 2.238 0.025* 1.739 0.821 0.129

Apr 0.355 0.002* 3.445 0.001* 3.169 0.002* 0.240

May 0.274 0.014* 3.017 0.003* 1.968 0.050 0.184

Jun 0.170 0.121 1.911 0.056 1.199 0.231 0.077

Jul 0.123 0.276 1.735 0.083 1.089 0.276 0.063

Aug 0.338 0.003* 2.917 0.004* 3.013 0.003* 0.158

Sept 0.061 0.595 0.050 0.095 0.532 0.595 0.026

Oct 0.351 0.002* 2.716 0.007* 3.133 0.002* 0.208

Nov 0.185 0.099 1.735 0.083 2.416 0.016* 0.230

Dec 0.282 0.012* 2.187 0.028* 2.516 0.012* 0.180

Annual 0.259 <0.000* 9.864 <0.000* 4.067 <0.000* 0.013

*Represents the trend is significant at 0.05 level
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SEN’S SLOPE ANALYSIS

The Sen’s slopes for the monthly streamflow at the 
Lui and Kajang stations are shown in Figure 7. On a 
monthly scale, both stations shown in increasing trend 
for all months. For Lui station, the trend magnitude for 
each month varies from 0.009 to 0.018 m3/s; this trend 
magnitude is very small compared to that for Kajang 
station.  Kajang station shows the highest increase in 
trend magnitude (0.23 m3/s) for November. This result 
is equivalent to findings presented in Figure 2 where the 

highest streamflow is also for the month of November. The 
months of June, July and September exhibited a small 
increasing of trend magnitude with values of 0.077, 0.063 
and 0.026 m3/s, respectively. Ebrahimian et al. (2018) 
carried out a similar study of the Sen’s slope in the Sungai 
Langat Basin by using a different time period and found 
that the streamflow magnitude for the period between 
1980 and 2010 is slightly higher compared to that in the 
current study. 
 

FIGURE 7. Trend magnitude for the monthly streamflow time series at Lui 
and Kajang stations

INNOVATIVE TREND ANALYSIS METHOD

The innovative trend method (ITM) was applied to the 
monthly streamflows of Sungai Lui and Sungai Kajang. 
This non-parametric method was proposed by Sen (2012) 
to detect the existence of trend in the time series. The 
result for ITM is presented in Figure 8, which shows the 
trend graphs of the monthly streamflow at Lui and Kajang 
stations. The monthly streamflow data are divided into 
three groups: low, medium and high. In Lui station, the low 

streamflow (< 4 m3/s) did not show a significant trend since 
the data points fall on the 1:1 line. The medium streamflow 
(between 4 and 8 m3/s) shows a slightly increasing trend, 
while the high streamflow (> 8 m3/s) show a slightly 
decreasing trend. Generally, the trend for Lui station 
ranges from weak to no trend since most of the points are 
concentrated close to the 1:1 line. For Kajang station, the 
low, medium and high groups show increasing trend since 
most of the data deviated significantly from the 1:1 line.
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Sungai Langat is one of the longest rivers in 
Selangor, where the river runs from the north-east to 
south-west, which is from Sungai Lui Village to Dengkil. 
Sungai Langat has been experienced frequent flood and 
flash flood due to insufficient channel capacity. The heavy 
downpour and obstructed water flow at Sungai Langat 
are the major cause of flooding. The biggest flood was 
recorded in September 1982, with the flooded area of 
about 3.0 km2 and to a depth of 4.33 m, and the damage at 
the flooded area was quite severe (Mohammed et al. 2011). 
Sungai Langat Basin also experienced rapid development 
in agriculture, urbanization, and industrialization. The 
changes of undeveloped to developed area may contribute 
the changes of discharge and direct runoff volume into 
Sungai Langat (Juahir et al. 2010). 

The trend analyses in this study are used to evaluate 
the relationship between the trend of streamflow and land 
used at different sub-basin. Five different methods were 
used to access the significance of trends which are Mann-
Kendall trend test, TFPW, Variance correction, Sen’s slope, 
and Innovative trend analysis. The Kajang station show 
increasing streamflow compares to Lui station. Study 
done by Juahir et al. (2010) also found that no significant 
trend is observed for Lui station. According to Booij et 
al. (2019), land used activities such as deforestation and 
wetter climate can increase the annual streamflow. Other 

than that, the agricultural development also can contribute 
to streamflow changes (Levy et al. 2018).Since Malaysia’s 
climate is being hot and humid throughout the year, also 
being exposed by monsoon seasons, it can contribute to 
streamflow changes. The Kajang sub-basin area has been 
transformed into an urban area and also converted into 
agricultural development. Whereas the Lui sub-basin has 
less percentage of land used changes. Loss of forests can 
lead to increased water run-off (Greenpeace Research 
Laboratories 2013). The deforestation can decrease 
the evapotranspiration process, which could increase 
localized run-off and raise river levels. These impacts could 
contribute towards flooding, especially in the wet season.

CONCLUSION

This study used the historical streamflow data from two 
gauging stations in the Sungai Langat Basin to analyse 
the streamflow trend at both stations. The data were taken 
from the daily streamflow record and was converted into 
monthly data. 

The two flow stations involved in this study are 
Sungai Lui and Sungai Kajang; the records from these 
stations span a period of more than 30 years. The result for 
the modified Mann-Kendall trend test after considering 
serial independence effect shows that the mean for the 

FIGURE 8. Innovative trend analysis of the data for Lui station (left) and 
Kajang station (right)
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monthly time series data for Sungai Lui has a significantly 
increasing trend only for January when using trend free 
pre-whitening (TFPW) method, while the result for the 
variance correction method show that there is no significant 
trend of each months. The streamflow magnitude for 
Sungai Lui established using the Sen’s slope estimator 
is very small and ranged between 0.009 and 0.018 m3/s. 
The result for the variance correction method showed that 
Sungai Kajang has a significantly increasing trend for 
January, April, August, October, November, and December 
while according the Sen’s slope estimator the month of 
November showed the highest increasing trend magnitude 
of 0.23 m3/s. The results for innovative trend method (ITM) 
for Sungai Kajang showed an increasing trend for the 
low, medium and high value groups, while the trend for 
Sungai Lui ranged from weak to no trend. 

The results for the Mann-Kendall and innovative 
trend methods are similar for both Sungai Lui and 
Sungai Kajang. The significantly increasing trend in 
the streamflow of Sungai Kajang was closely related to 
elevation, variation in landscape metrics, and the change 
in land use. The streamflow trend for Sungai Lui is 
essentially insignificant, thus indicating that there is not 
enough evidence to indicate a significant change in the 
hydrological series.
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